2014-2015
Drama
We are the Champion in Drama!
Congratulations to our School’s S1 Drama classes on winning the Overall Championship among more than 30 schools in the Drama Competition and Cheerleading Competition of the “Building Safety Week” organized by the Building Department on 15th March, 2015.
For the Drama Competition, our S1 drama team comprising 1A Cheng Chung Ming, 1A Mak Hoi Yuen, 1A Tse Yun Lam, 1B Chan Pui Yu, 1B Lui Ka Pik, 1B Ma Hiu Chun, 1B Siu Suet Yi, 1B Wat Man Ki and 1B Yu Bao won the Championship and the Best Script Award, and 1B Tse Yun Lam won the Best Actor Award in the competition.
For the Cheerleading Competition, our 1C students won the Championship.

Dance
The 51st Hong Kong Schools Dance Festival (2014-2015) (Modern Dance Division)
Commended Awards
3A CHENG Tsz Hei CHOW Wing Nam KWOK Wing Hang
   LEUNG Sin Ting TANG Wing Hei TSANG Sin Ying
3C CHAN Po Man CHEUNG Ngo Yeung FONG HoI Sum
   KWOK Ka Man KWOK Ka Ni LAI ANNESa Tsz Hay
   LAU Chak Tung MUK Kei Yu NG Ka Ying
   NG Wing Yan PU KwAn Yi SHEK Crystal
   WAN Nga Yu YUEN Niki FUNG Tsz ChING Kristy
Highly Commended Awards
4B CHAN Yik Wah Vennisa CHANg Lok Lam KWAN SIu Ching
   LING SHin Yan GLORIA LO Yee Yan YEUNG MAN Ching
4C CHEUNG Pui Wah CHUNG HoI ChING HOI CHING Tung
   Wu yi Sin
4D CHAN Yin Tung LAU Ka Chi WONG MING Kwan
5B CHEUNG Lap Yin LI Tsz Wang
5C TSUI Wing Tung CHIU Hei Tung YEUNG TING Hou